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SBCS Seminars – Notes on hosting and nominating 

 

The School runs two joint seminar series, which both run throughout semesters A and B and 

are aimed mainly at external distinguished speakers. Details are added on the web and 

School’s calendar. 

 

Series 1     ‘Organismal Biology’ and ‘Biological & Experimental Psychology’ 

Thursday 13.00, Fogg Lecture Theatre 

Series 2 ‘Chemistry & Biochemistry’ and ‘Cell & ‘Molecular Biology’ 

Wednesday 12.30, People’s Palace I 

Each series comprises around 22 lectures, with approximately equal representation from 

the two themes. Within each theme there should be a reasonable balance of male and 

female speakers, in line with our commitment to the Athena Swan charter. 

Host’s responsibilities 

Please familiarise yourself with this document, including the arrangements for lunch. 

Delivering a seminar involves a huge effort on the part of the speaker. It is essential that we 

make it worth their while, and that they are left with a positive impression of SBCS. The 

following recommendations might be useful: 

 Before the day of the seminar, ask your speaker whether he/she would like to meet 

any of your colleagues in the School, and vice versa.  

 Arrange a schedule in advance. Consider including a slot for the speaker to meet PhD 

students and postdocs working in relevant areas; this often works best as a group 

over a coffee. 

 Ensure your group members and colleagues are around, and encourage them to 

attend the seminar: we need to have a good turnout from an enthusiastic audience! 

 Meet your invited speaker before the seminar, take them to the lecture room and 

help to set them up (ensuring mac users have an adapter).  

 Speakers will have been sent claim forms for travel and other food bought, however, 

please help your speaker to submit their claim on the day by bringing them to the 

Postgraduate Office (extension 5287) or Finance Office (extension 3487). 

 Your speaker should be able to access the internet via Eduroam. If for any reason 

they cannot, you can set up a QM guest account: 

http://www.its.qmul.ac.uk/support/self-help/WiFi/143340.html 

  

http://www.sbcs.qmul.ac.uk/research/researchseminars/index.html
http://www.ecu.ac.uk/equality-charter-marks/athena-swan/
http://www.sbcs.qmul.ac.uk/internal/finance/Finance%20documents%20public/19190.xls
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Seminar organisation 

The administrative organizer of the SBCS seminars is Zara Reeves (tel. 020 7882 5287). Zara 

collates nominations for speakers, sends out invitations, collates titles, advertises talks and 

arranges accommodation. Sometimes hosts and speakers prefer to deal with each other 

directly; this is fine but please let Zara know if and how she can help.  

The academic organisers are Stephen Rossiter (Series 1) and Chris Bray (Series 2), who help 

Zara with all aspects of the organisation. 

 

Nominating speakers 

We keep a database of potential speakers. Staff can submit to this at any time, although we 

will begin to solicit nominations in late spring. There are also five named lectures for which 

we need highly regarded speakers working in the following areas: 

The Bevan Lecture – Evolutionary biology 

The Dewar Lecture - Chemistry 

The Drummond Lecture - Biochemistry 

The Fogg Lecture - Ecology 

The Wills Lecture – Biomedical science 

When nominating any speakers, please be mindful of gender balance. 

Budget 

The average budget per speaker is £200, which should cover travel costs (economy rail or 

flight), accommodation (normally for one night), and reasonable food expenses for the 

speaker (including lunch). It is expected that speakers based near or in London will spend 

much less, whereas international speakers will spend more.  

Accommodation  

For speakers staying the night in London, we can either book a hotel room or one of the 

visitor’s apartments on campus. We recommend the campus apartments, which are large, 

inexpensive and have separate living areas. Zara will liaise directly will the speaker about 

this unless instructed otherwise by the host. 

Lunch arrangements 

Hosts should make arrangements to take the speaker to lunch on the day of the seminar. 

The School will cover lunch for the speaker, host and up to two others in a modestly priced 

restaurant, but will not pay for alcohol. If possible, it is preferable that the host covers the 

cost of the meal and then claims back the money. The claim form needs to be filled in and 

http://www.sbcs.qmul.ac.uk/staff/stephenrossiter.html
http://www.sbcs.qmul.ac.uk/staff/christopherbray.html
https://surveys.qmul.ac.uk/seminar2014-15/
http://www.sbcs.qmul.ac.uk/research/researchseminars/speciallectureseries/index.html
http://www.sbcs.qmul.ac.uk/internal/finance/Finance%20documents%20public/19190.xls
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submitted with receipts to the Jim Belfield or Jane Aylott in the SBCS Finance Office. Ensure 

you list the participants on sheet 4 of the form. 

Some reasonable venues within walking distance include: 

Greedy Cow, 2 Grove Rd, E3 5AX (Gourmet burgers & steaks – need to book) 

http://www.greedycow.com/  

Zeera, 554 Mile End Rd, E3 4PL (Indian food, with good lunchtime buffet – need to book) 

http://zeera-mileend.co.uk/ 

Lord Tredagar, 50 Lichfield Rd, E3 5AL (gastro-pub) 

http://www.remarkablerestaurants.co.uk/remarkable-restaurants-tredegar.html 

Verdi’s, 237 Mile End Road (new Italian place near Stepney Green with excellent reviews) 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Verdis/886140784732862?sk=info 

Morgan Arms, 43 Morgan St, E3 5AA (gastro-pub) 

http://www.morganarmsbow.com/ 

Ariana, 2 Midlothian Rd, E3 4SE (Afghanistan food) 

http://www.ariana-restaurant.co.uk/ 

Senior Common Room café, Queens Building (good choice if your speaker is short of time) 

 

http://www.sbcs.qmul.ac.uk/staff/jimbelfield.html
http://www.sbcs.qmul.ac.uk/staff/janeaylott.html
http://www.greedycow.com/
http://zeera-mileend.co.uk/
http://www.remarkablerestaurants.co.uk/remarkable-restaurants-tredegar.html
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Verdis/886140784732862?sk=info
http://www.morganarmsbow.com/
http://www.ariana-restaurant.co.uk/

